Germaine Major Looks Forward To Year of Study in Berlin

BY JAYNE BRYANT

"I just couldn’t miss the opportunity to apply to live in Berlin for a year because I was already planning on studying there," says Germaine Major, a senior at Wake Forest University. "I really wanted to live in Berlin because it’s such a fascinating city, so I applied for the program and they accepted me." Major will be studying at the Free University of Berlin this fall.

Shklar Presents Alternative View of U.S. Education

BY CRYSTINE VARCHOLY

A national debate is currently raging in American education. Judith Shklar, professor of political science at Harvard University, has contributed to the discussion with an essay titled "The Black American and the Education System," which was published in the winter issue of the Harvard Educational Review.

Shklar argues that the American educational system is designed to maintain the status quo and that it discriminates against black Americans. "The system is structured to keep blacks at the bottom of the social ladder," she writes. "It is a system of segregation, a system of discrimination, a system of oppression." Shklar suggests that the only way to change this system is to change the society that created it.
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**Survey Says Women More Intellectual**

Women are more intellectually capable than men, according to a survey conducted by the National Academy of Sciences.

**Wake Forest Students Attend March For Life**

By CHRYST SACIK

The four students carried banners which said "Save Life" as they marched in the streets of the capital, Lansing. Those who opposed the rally were also present.

**Correction**

In last week's story concerning the Museum of Man, the Old Gold and Black incorrectly reported that space in the museum would be greater than that in the previous facility. The new building will be similar in size.

**Notes fro**

We have added the 110 Pipe cleaners, and it now seems to be a very popular item. There are two colors, brown and white, and they can be used in your home. The price is $2.50 per bag. For orders of 50 or more, the price is $2 per bag. We are happy to provide samples.

**Interesting In Graphic Arts**

The Old Gold and Black is currently looking for people interested in paste-up and designing of advertisements and pages.
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**Who's Open Late, For Great Food and Reasonable Prices? We Are!!**

**Campus Crime Stoppers**

The Wake Forest department of public safety is offering information concerning an incident of violence in Wings Hafl Hall last month.

**Correction**

In last week's story concerning the Museum of Man, the Old Gold and Black incorrectly reported that space in the museum would be greater than that in the previous facility. The new building will be similar in size.
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ATTESTED STUDENT DEGREES AVAILABLE

APPLE CREEK APTS.
We’ve got great size! Close
country living with all the
space you need. 2 & 3
bedroom apts. Call
our Rent Specialists. Semi-
month, pools and
laundry room facilities.

CEDAR FOREST APT.
Are you paying too much?
Our 2 bedroom apts.
are $25 per month
cheaper. Kitchen apply,
laundry facilities, swim-
ning pool. Location near
2 College. Contact
267 Bethabara Rd.

OLD TOWN APTS.
Quality living at affordable
prices! 1 Bdr. from $225 –
3 Bdr. from $240. Amenity
included in all apts.,
including pool and
beach house. Located near
Old Town Shopping Center.

For Leasing Information:
Winston-Salem, N.C. 27106
Or:
Call: 919-924-9791
Mon.-Fri. 10 - Sat. 12 - 5
Managed by Steven D. Bell Co.

IN GOD WE TRUST
(from your neighborhood
good country)
with this distinctive – beautifully
detailed stylized flag of the
American Indian, the original
courageous design of the
people who founded this
land.

AMERICA’S T-SHIRT
Hand-screened, handcrafted, made in the
USA. Available to be an American,
and able to survive, as you choose.

DAILY SPECIALS
Starting At
Open Mon.-Sat.
11 Am - 10 Pm

University Plaza Shopping Center
(Next To Kmart And Lowes
Italian Food)

"Discover Goodness...And Friendly Service"
Nick C. Ruggles,
Owner/Operators
723-4385

Entertainment Highlights This Week:

Purple Rose Of Cairo 7, 9, 11 pm
DeTarle $150

Feb. 15. Sat.
Purple Rose Of Cairo 7, 9, 11 pm
DeTarle $150

War Of The Worlds 8 pm
DeTarle FREE

Feb. 17. Mon.
Dirty Harry 8 pm
DeTarle FREE

Feb. 18. Tues.
The Lion In Winter 8 pm
Tribble A-3 FREE

Only When I Laugh 8.10:35 pm
DeTarle $150

Pepsi’s Satellite Spectacular!
An Evening Of Live, World-Class Entertainment
In The Main Lounge...IT’S FREE
6 pm - The Great Directors
9 pm - The Campus Entertainment Award
Go to professional from - Lenox Satellite Concert

Student Union*

Interested In Student Union?
Please join us this year to share the best times ever. We’d
love to meet you. Go for it!

Notes from the Computer Center
We have installed the 1982 version of BMDF on the
Princeton computer, and we expect the first on the
IBM personal computers. There are two advantages to
the IBM version, however. First, everything in the manual
is now available to you in hard copy. There is no
machine readable text. This will make it easier for
people to customize the program for their
individual use. Second, since we are now using a
machine readable format, it will be easier for
people to print your data. The second advantage is an
improvement "front end" program that will assist
you in learning how to use the BMDF. It will be
available for you, if you’ll ask for it, and it will
automatically output the output if you ask.

Find out more about the new menus of BMDF by
trying NEWS mode what you are logged in. Both
versions of BMDF will be on the UNIX until the spring

Reading Mini-Course Offered
The learning assistance program is offering its
third reading mini-course, "How to Read A
Optical Column," beginning Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the
LAP Center.

The courses are taught to students
for remedial help in reading.

Junior McDear Min Declares Major
The Office of the Registrar announces that
Junior McDear Min has declared her major to be
in Business Administration on March 3.

Sports Law Sponsors Program
"Defense and the Law - Legal
Operators" will be the topic of a program
sponsored by the North Carolina Bar. Wake
University Law School will meet Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the
HXT Room of the Law School.

Nicholas, a New Jersey attorney and sports
law specialist, will be the speaker. According to
Referee Magazine, Nicholas is the "investigative
authority" and "prime mover in the U.S. legal
issues of sporting officials.

The program is open to the public. All
sports fans, coaches and lawyers are especially
welcome. There is no admission fee.

Plaintiff's Man Plays Tennis in Ga. Laser Lawsuit
Plaintiff's Man is a play that used the tennis
Ga. laws in a lawsuit.

College Friends Hold Program

By MAURA DANIELS

Colleges of Business at Reynolda invite all
interested students to participate in planning
the activities and participating in the
College Friends' Educational Program Wednesday at 7
p.m. at Business School.

Wake Forest senior Cynthia Gibson, co-chair of
College Friends at Reynolda, said the group is eager to
expand its membership. Col-
lege Friends has no membership fees, and it
open to all students who would like to
more about art.

Members must notify the department and
programs about art, and then sponsor trips and
special workshops throughout the semester.

Catherine Banks, a member of the Business
School staff, will lead the program at this
month's meeting.

Government Moves to 'Censor' Most Education Research

Governing moves to 'censor' most education research.

Scholars are Upset With 'Right-Wing' Mentality of Reagan's Men

The government will check the research of
college scholars.

"There must be more controls, more
requirements, including publishing,
"said John Crow, the Education Depart-
mint official who will examine the
research reports. We should be
published, organized research,
"Crow said. "And the govern-
ment must be in charge of
quality controls.

"The 'right wing' mentality has not
affected the collection but the
papers may not be published."

Buske Brown and his personal
assistant will publish the old
research publications.


REYNOLDA HOUSE

The Wake Forest chapter of
American Student for
Wandering Students will host
a program at the wake
Forest chapter of
American Student for
Wandering Students.
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What Is Lost?

In each of the last three issues of the Old Gold and Black we have run stories concerning various financial crises on the front page. All three stories centered the numbers involved and grossly underestimated the significance to the effects that crises have on the Wake Forest student.

Many critics credit this obsession with numbers to a technological age in which the individual is neglected. At Wake Forest, the Hearn administration especially has come under a great deal of criticism for being concerned with balance sheets and not the crisis.

As Wake Forest shifts its position from that of a small liberal arts institution to one of the premier athletic programs in the South, it is hard to imagine that Wake Forest student is a small school and does not have the potential of such a school.

The philosophy behind dry rush is that a period without the influence of alcohol allows the rushers to make the best decisions. As the philosophy behind dry rush is that a period without alcohol allows the rushers to make the best decisions.

Both goals of the dry rush policy are valid and should be followed by the fraternities on campus. The administrators who have recently placed responsibility on alcohol regulation in the hands of students new to the principles of the campus should accept the dry rush policy is formulated and implemented. The former policy of refusal to abide by current policies will merely jeopardize the ability of the fraternity to function for the rest of the term.

Regardless, the transition cannot be helped. The new owners of the fraternity will be left to the fraternities to assure that the campus policies are not in conflict with the new regulations. If not, the entire campus may be subjected to a stagnating social life, regulated by an astute alcoholic policy handed down by the administration.

Old Gold and Black

Letters to the Editor

Maze of Contradictions

Support the Double Header

I certainly hope that Erik Badalian, whose letter was published, is still a student of the School of Arts and Sciences. The former Wake Forest students have also expressed historically significant feelings to the "Big Three" and "Big Five" of the student body. The letters expressing the state of the student body are as true today as they were then.

When Robert "Bob" Roberts first left the School of Arts and Sciences it was possible that he was content with the education that he received. But, the day that he saw his two sons leave for college was a day that Mr. Roberts knew that he would never have a chance to see his boys leave for college again.

I love to see the news coverage of the "Big Three" and "Big Five" of the student body. But, I am afraid that I would have a hard time reconciling my views on the Educational Program of our college.

To the Big Three administrators, I would urge you to adopt an open mind of ways. If you want to show our college some respect, maybe you could try it out for yourself.

I do not want the young people of today to be forced into the position of "no" for the rest of their lives. If you want your college to be respected, you must respect the views of the students.

I do not want the young people of today to be forced into the position of "no" for the rest of their lives. If you want your college to be respected, you must respect the views of the students.

Break Two Restrictive Traditions

Non-personal music is more welcome in the facilities; non-personal activities are not!

The Student Activities Committee (SAC) at Wake Forest University is a group of students who are elected by the student body to represent the students and assist the administration with student activities. SAC, however, has certain responsibilities and restrictions that prevent it from encouraging or sponsoring non-personal music.

SAC is responsible for allocating funds for student activities, but it is not responsible for guaranteeing the financial support of non-personal music. SAC operates under a budget that is determined by the administration, and SAC must work within this budget to allocate funds for student activities.

SAC is not responsible for guaranteeing the financial support of non-personal music. SAC operates under a budget that is determined by the administration, and SAC must work within this budget to allocate funds for student activities.

SAC is responsible for allocating funds for student activities, but it is not responsible for guaranteeing the financial support of non-personal music. SAC operates under a budget that is determined by the administration, and SAC must work within this budget to allocate funds for student activities.

SAC is not responsible for guaranteeing the financial support of non-personal music. SAC operates under a budget that is determined by the administration, and SAC must work within this budget to allocate funds for student activities.
Wake's Frightening Symptomology

Staff Columnist...........

Wake Forest University is appalled in tradition. For over 200 years, students have trusted from this famous. They have never seen anything that might be terrifying.

Last week had the pleasure of meeting Mr. John Gingrich, new President of Wake Forest. Gliphlop is the president of Pennsylvania University, the second greatest conservancy in America. He eagerly received the news that Wake's flag had been raised in his honor.

But we did not talk about the new President's impeachment, nor his involvement in the Iran-Contra affair. We discussed kitchen and dining room decor, and the possibility of a new football stadium.

Of course, we did not discuss how the new President could improve our situation. But I do believe that his administration will be a step in the right direction.

Sound outbursts. The new President is a step in the right direction. It is encouraging to see that he is interested in the welfare of the students.

The coming week will be an exciting one, as we wait to see the new administration in action.

Dale Andrew

Staff Columnist
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Elegant Violence

Wake Forest has its own special characteristic of tradition. Every leading man is required to wear a suit and tie. Every leading woman is required to wear a long dress or a suit. It is common knowledge that Wake Forest has a strong sense of tradition.

There is a definite test to be met, and you have to wear something smart. Our tradition is to be smart.

The first issue of defense is the color of the suit. A color that is appropriate is determined by the color of the tie. Sometimes, the color of the tie may be the color of the suit.

There are many different types of suits available. For example, there are the standard blue suit, the black suit, and the gray suit. Each has its own unique characteristics.

The second issue of defense is the color of the tie. A tie that is appropriate is determined by the color of the suit. Sometimes, the color of the tie may be the color of the suit.

There are many different types of ties available. For example, there are the standard blue tie, the black tie, and the gray tie. Each has its own unique characteristics.

The third issue of defense is the style of the suit. A style that is appropriate is determined by the color of the suit and the color of the tie. Sometimes, the style of the suit may be the style of the tie.

There are many different styles of suits available. For example, there are the standard blue suit, the black suit, and the gray suit. Each has its own unique characteristics.
Many of the names of this article were taken from a telephone conversation between me and keyboard player of the Gewandhaus Orchestra, Kurt Masur. He was able to provide some interesting insights into the orchestra's current activities and future plans.

The Gewandhaus Orchestra is one of the most important and prestigious orchestras in the world, renowned for its excellence in music and its long history. Formed in 1741, the orchestra has a rich tradition of excellence, with many notable conductors having led it over the years. The orchestra's repertoire is vast, ranging from Baroque to contemporary music, and it is known for its high level of professionalism and technical skill.

One of the orchestra's most important features is its commitment to education and outreach. The orchestra's educational programs reach out to schools, communities, and libraries, providing educational materials and performances to a wide audience.

The orchestra's current conductor, Kurt Masur, is known for his dedication to music and his passion for passing it on to others. He has worked tirelessly to ensure that the Gewandhaus Orchestra continues to be a leader in the world of music.

Overall, the Gewandhaus Orchestra is a remarkable institution, renowned for its contributions to music and culture. Its dedication to excellence and its commitment to education make it an important part of the world's musical heritage.
CAMP THUNDERBIRD

Excellent summer counseling opportunities for men and women who are interested in serving boys and girls ages 7-16, guiding them in their physical, mental and spiritual development. Only those persons who will dedicate themselves to such efforts to help young child develop him or her potential should apply. One must have ability to teach in one or more of our specialized activities. College students, teachers, and coaches should consider CAMP THUNDERBIRD, located 17 miles southeast of Charlotte, N.C. is an ACA accredited camp member, specializing in water sports (sailing, water skiing, swimming and canoeing), yet an added emphasis is placed on the land sports (general athletics, tennis, golf, soccer, archery, rifle, and backpacking). Horseback riding, white-water canoeing and trips are extra in our excellent program.

For Further Information Write Or Call:

G. William Climer, Jr. Director, CampThunderbird

Phone (910) 831-2121

Route 7, Box 50 — Clover, S. C. 29701

CAMP THUNDERBIRD

The Wake Forest College College Bowl team will meet in the University of Virginia for their regional tournament. The Wake Forest College Bowl team. College Bowl is a new competitive opportunity specifically aimed at NBC and offered at Wake Forest through the English Department's Committee on the Student Union Network.

The main competition to become the Blue Ribbon System of the Southern Region. The meeting is based around question 10 points, and is being held at 20 to 30 points. Questions vary from topics dealing with the arts to those relating to physics. College Bowl members John White, Paul, Southwick, Scott Preston, and Tom Karen are all freshmen living in Huffman Dormitory. They met the first week of school and decided to compete in the intramural tournament beginning in October. The group's guidance professor of history, James Harefield, is also their academic advisor.

During the selection tournament for Wake Forest, the Freshman considered all of Olmert other teams, compared predominantly on their performance. This tournament punished individual performance of experts, so no winner was considered involved in experienced apprenticeship and graduate students.

The only female team member, junior Jane Dabney, was elected as the chair of the tournament's air competition. The younger members look to support for each other to achieve their academic goals; she is a virtual "leader."
To Friends and Relatives of the OGB — you know who you are! Money still to make — could you be the personhood? — In your Right Mind? With Live OGB.

John H. — Where are you? Glad to know you are not coming, even though the party would have been a lot better for you.

Happy Valentine’s Day

Yes — We’re the only people who really love you and I love you like I always will. Always. Best.

Some say how white has a little gray hair, but I have a little black hair and she really loves.

Furlo — Happy Valentine’s Day.

To R. A. — You have first refusal options with me for this season, but you have to show up.

WANTINES

Hi! Happy Valentine’s Day George! Yes, we are the biggest print and general cliché ever and don’t forget it! I love you! You know she loves.

Don’t Dear! Je — We all love you very much and wish you’est in your recovery — RGB&B.

To The one who feels the oldest today, George! God bless! I hope the weather is warm and sunny and we won’t miss you! — Happy Valentine’s Day.

To the boys who books are exploitations!

Dear Reader — Keep your skin out! Life will improve, I promise you. “Love.”

“Out more time from your regular half” — Happy, Happy, Brave & Strong to the 2loe, Lile and Ile.

Woodwork, tables, cabinets, etc. — you name it — we build it, build it, build it, build it. Quality, minimum quailit, quick delivery.

Hiring Summer Camp Counselors, Camp Griffin Boys Camp near Martins, NC. Call 834-4266. Write 1419 Pine Rd, R. St., Charleston, SC 29402 for details.

National College Marketing Company wants to talk to you. We are the new breed of college recruiters. All college recruiters are not the same. Call 800-231-5111.

Woodwork, tables, cabinets, etc. — you name it — we build it, build it, build it, build it. Quality, quick delivery.

ACCU Training Tours, sponsored by You,各大, Call profit to renew. Call 1-800-200-3900.
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National College Marketing Company wants to talk to you. We are the new breed of college recruiters. All college recruiters are not the same. Call 800-231-5111.

Woodwork, tables, cabinets, etc. — you name it — we build it, build it, build it, build it. Quality, quick delivery.

Hiring Summer Camp Counselors, Camp Griffin Boys Camp near Martins, NC. Call 834-4266. Write 1419 Pine Rd, R. St., Charleston, SC 29402 for details.

National College Marketing Company wants to talk to you. We are the new breed of college recruiters. All college recruiters are not the same. Call 800-231-5111.

Woodwork, tables, cabinets, etc. — you name it — we build it, build it, build it, build it. Quality, quick delivery.

Hiring Summer Camp Counselors, Camp Griffin Boys Camp near Martins, NC. Call 834-4266. Write 1419 Pine Rd, R. St., Charleston, SC 29402 for details.

National College Marketing Company wants to talk to you. We are the new breed of college recruiters. All college recruiters are not the same. Call 800-231-5111.

Woodwork, tables, cabinets, etc. — you name it — we build it, build it, build it, build it. Quality, quick delivery.
**Women Desire Support**

As their season quickly winds to a close, Wake Forest's women's basketball team finds that ACC crowds in their bowl for a reason.

After falling to nationally ranked University of North Carolina last Saturday night in the meeple, the Deacon squad looks forward to a next week's action in the state of North Carolina. For the first time in the history of the Deacon squad, Winston-Salem was left with freshman Johnny Koons, whose freshman performance led to third place on the Wake Forest all-time career assist leaders' list. His contributions from eight first half runs, 7-17, were responsible for most of the team's aggressive full court pressure defense.

**Dickens Targets Student-Athlete**

BY WAYNE TRAUB

"The Wake Forest women's team opened their season against Wake Forest's 1986 record 16-6.**

"The top five players in the ACC, Mike DeFranco." 14, 6-3, 7-5.

With a similar effort against North Carolina, the Deacon squad had a record of 20-12 in ACC play. The Wake Forest men's basketball squad, which included an ally-oop dunk to the floor by continuing his assist streak for the 10th time. He finished the game with 10 assists, five by Alice Neal, to pull within one at 20-28 with 26 seconds left in the half.

"He blocked five shots and forced the Deacons, who set a school record of 15 wins, to establish an offensive flow. With 9:55 left, the Cavaliers scored 16 points each. Polynice was also very conspicuous on defense, as he blocked five shots and forced the Virginia made 12 of 31 shots and turned the ball over 10 times, while Virginia improved to 10-12. Virginia improved to 10-12. Virginia had 23, Watson 37, Senior Rod Watson looks to drive the lane as he is guarded by a Virginia opponent. Watson has witnessed."

Wake Forest holds back, making the lead to 10-6 on a Layne Jones lay-in. After a.AddColumn

"We stay close to our game plan," said their first half performance. Neither team played particularly well in the first half, with neither team able to establish an offensive flow. With 9:55 left, the Cavaliers scored six points, due to Alice Neal, to pull within one at 20-28 with 26 seconds left in the half.

"From the bench I can watch the plays but I showed I can contribute from chemistry to courtside."

Virginia ranked 16th in the ACC, and Arthur Larkins and the now famous hard-luck of the Deacon zone defense to the first ever Deacon team to go 16-6."

"The Deacons, who set a school record of 15 wins, to establish an offensive flow. With 9:55 left, the Cavaliers scored six points, due to Alice Neal, to pull within one at 20-28 with 26 seconds left in the half.

"We stay close to our game plan," said their first half performance. Neither team played particularly well in the first half, with neither team able to establish an offensive flow. With 9:55 left, the Cavaliers scored six points, due to Alice Neal, to pull within one at 20-28 with 26 seconds left in the half.

"He blocked five shots and forced the Virginia made 12 of 31 shots and turned the ball over 10 times, while Virginia improved to 10-12. Virginia had 23, Watson 37, Senior Rod Watson looks to drive the lane as he is guarded by a Virginia opponent. Watson has witnessed."
This image contains a page from a document. The content appears to be a mix of sports news articles and possibly a sports section, discussing basketball games, players, and coaching strategies. The text includes references to coaches, players, and the outcomes of games. There are also mentions of jazz and film, suggesting a connection to entertainment or culture. The overall layout is typical of a sports newspaper or magazine, with paragraphs discussing specific events and players. There are no tables, charts, or images present on this page.
Intramurals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MEN</th>
<th>WOMEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(1) Making Memos</td>
<td>(2) The Quitters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) Wallhanging</td>
<td>(3) Business Deals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3) Sigma Chi A</td>
<td>(4) Business Deals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(4) Skippy</td>
<td>(5) Delphi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(6) Special Events</td>
<td>(6) String A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(7) Chips A</td>
<td>(8) Tipsy A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(8) Alpha Sig A</td>
<td>(9) Making Memos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(9) Alpha Sigma Phi</td>
<td>(10) Making Memos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(10) Sigma Phi</td>
<td>(11) Tropics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(11) Phi A</td>
<td>(12) Phi Alpha A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(12) Sigma Pi</td>
<td>(13) Sigma Pi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FIRST STREET B & C

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Purple People</th>
<th>Shen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pipers</td>
<td>Shen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee Girls</td>
<td>Shen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dee Chick T</td>
<td>Shen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selfish Ones</td>
<td>Shen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSPO</td>
<td>Shen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Making Memos</td>
<td>Shen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SIMP’S

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BRANDY’S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Purple Hymens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross’ Rebels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thru the Juice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trimmers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selfish Ones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tipsy B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Chi A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHECK ANDRE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Business Deals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Quitters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIY Jacks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lady Lawyers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VILLAGE TOWN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hospitables</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shooting Stars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bells</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SAIL ROOM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kappa Sig A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chi Phi A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Sig A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theta Chi A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa Alpha A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCHROCK’S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Greatful Dead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tapes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tapestry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tapes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tapestry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tapestry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CORBIN’S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Purple Hymens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross’ Rebels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thru the Juice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trimmers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selfish Ones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tipsy B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Chi A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ZOGO’S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pike D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Phi D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Sig B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Epi B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chi Phi B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pike B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Sig B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ZOGO’S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pike D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Phi D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Old Gold and Black

Is Currently Accepting Applications
For the Following Positions:

**Business Manager**
Should be a business major with some accounting experience

**Editor-In-Chief**
Should have journalism skills and working experience on the G&G

Deadline for applicants is Friday, Feb. 14. All applicants will be reviewed by the Student Publication Board and a decision will be announced in late February.

CAMPUS MINISTRY
AND
WAKE FOREST BAPTIST CHURCH
ANNOUNCE

"A Protracted Series Of Meetings In The Hope That God Will Bring A Revival."

Preacher - H. Steven Shoemaker, Pastor
Crescent Hill Baptist Church, Louisville, KY
Musician - Darrell Adams, Writer and Folk Singer

**SUNSET GROVE**

**MARCH 26-31**
EASTER WEEKEND
CALL NOW FOR RESERVATIONS
**722-1303**
PLITT TRAVEL

WE NEED YOUR HELP
MEET THE WAKE CHALLENGE
Come out and support the Lady Deacs at the remaining women’s basketball games.

SAT., FEB. 15
Duke at Memorial 5:15 P.M.

MON., FEB. 17
Clemson at Reynolds 7:30 P.M.

WED., FEB. 19
UNC at Memorial 5:15 P.M.

"Who’s Too Old For Dr. Seuss Books?"
Is The Topic Of The Literary Society’s Next Meeting. You Are Invited To An Informal Discussion On The Language And Value Of Dr. Seuss Books. The Meeting Will Be Held On Tuesday, Feb. 18 At 4:30 In The G.W. Johnson Room Of The Library.
G-Anna's is All-American

By RICHARD NABRE

The most striking thing about G-Anna's is the combination of new and initiated elements that seem to operate the restaurant successfully. The colors are rich, yet restful; the menu is varied, yet not overwhelmingly large. The atmosphere is pleasant, yet not stuffy. As you make your way through the menu, you can feel the original paintings from The Village isles, which is in the process of a delicious meal being prepared. The food is excellent. The staff is friendly.

To begin your meal, you are greeted by your host and hostess, who seem to know you by name. They will be on hand to assist you in any way possible. The food is fresh and perfectly natural. The service is friendly and efficient. The restaurant is casual, but the atmosphere is warm. The staff is knowledgeable and willing to assist you with any questions you may have.

The main course is the same as the appetizer, but with a twist. It is served with a variety of fresh vegetables such as carrots, asparagus, and green beans. The dish is excellent and the presentation is beautiful. The sauce is perfectly balanced and the meat is tender. The overall experience is truly delightful.

After your meal, you are invited to enjoy a selection of desserts. The selection includes a variety of cakes, pies, and puddings. The cakes are moist and delicious. The pies are flaky and the pudding is creamy. The options are numerous and all look equally inviting.

To end your meal, you are offered a variety of cheeses and a selection of wines. The cheeses are fresh and the wines are fine.

In conclusion, G-Anna's is a wonderful restaurant that is sure to please any dining experience. The food is excellent, the service is friendly, and the atmosphere is warm. It is a great place to celebrate any occasion or simply enjoy a delicious meal with friends and family. If you have not visited G-Anna's yet, I highly recommend that you do so. It is truly a delightful experience.
Join Millions Of People
In The Search!
The Search For Herb!
You Could Win $5,000 or Maybe
A $1,000,000. But If
You Don’t Come By You Won’t
Even Have Chance. So Come To

The STUDENT UNION NETWORK

Buy Any Sandwich And A Small French
Fry And Get A Free Medium Drink.
(Offer Good At University Location Only)
Phone 722-0870

For a good time, call . . .
761-5228
Call in. Or stop by today. Find out
what 1986 has to offer . . .
entertainment, action, culture.
Stay informed. It’s all here at the
student union.

SG Allotment
By LEANDA DEERING
Richard Williams
The Student Government allocates the student legislature’s budget in the SG meeting Thursday. The creation of the budget is the main agenda item of the Student Budget Allocation Committee (SBAC). The SBAC is responsible for allocating a percentage of tuition and fees to certified organizations. The SBAC is comprised of eight student representatives appointed by SG and four faculty members appointed by SG. The SBAC will allocate the budget by the end of this month.

Tocqueville’s Forum
By CRISTINE VARR
News Editor

"To want a Christian life without a Christian God," said Ernest Fortin, citing the atheist view that moral values come only from human reason.

Fortin spoke Tuesday as the guest lecturer of this spring’s Tocqueville Forum series on the topic "Christian Education and Liberal Democracy." He is a professor of Christianity and Religious Studies at The College. Fortin is also a Catholic priest.

Fortin cites liberal democracy as a major reason for the creation of liberal education. "The only premise is that the country needs a home for liberal education," he said.

"While a liberal democracy is worthwhile, it does not provide guidance to society in a similar way the Catholic Church does, not limited to the nation but worldwide, according to Fortin.

In ancient Greece, Fortin explained, "the reason for the human being was the goal to which they could make a choice," he said, as people of the 20th century. 

The Gewandhaus Orchester played Schumann and Brahms.

SG Alle...